The Rotorua Branch of the
Royal Society Te Apārangi

WELCOME TO THE ROTORUA BRANCH OF THE ROYAL
SOCIETY TE APĀRANGI FOR 2020
FROM THE PRESIDENT:
We started out our 2021 lecture series with Douglas Gaunt, who gave an insightful tour and talk
bout structural aspects of the novel wood building ‘Te Whare Nui o Tuteata’. He explained the
different wood products used, the novel earthquake damping system, and the benefits of timber
construction over steel and concrete.

We have two events in March
A reminder that membership for 2021 is now due. The Rotorua Branch of the Royal Society
Te Apārangi has been active in Rotorua for more than 40 years. We rely on member subscription
to partly support the cost of bringing top New Zealand and international speakers to Rotorua.
Membership is only $20 per year for individuals or families and this gets you on our mailing list
for information on upcoming lectures, and a chance to hear about topical science issues
presented by New Zealand’s leading science researchers.
A membership form is available on our web site www.rotoruascience.org/membership/ make
sure to your email address is clear so we can send you information. You can pay by cash at our
meetings or by electronic banking. Our bank account details are as follows:
Westpac – Royal Society of NZ Rotorua 03 1552 0093123 00
Please make sure your name is clearly shown in the reference box when setting up the payment.

Branch President – Laura Raymond, Treasurer – Lloyd Donaldson, Scion, 49 Sala Street, Private Bag 3020, Rotorua,
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I thought some of our members might be interested in these local events:
Hunt for a wilderbeetle - Presentation by entomologists Toni Withers and Andrew Pugh hosted
by Forest and Bird Rororua
Date: Wednesday 3rd March
Time : 7.30 pm
Where: Netherlands Society Hall, Neil Hunt Park,Tarawera Rd, Rotorua
A story about Scion’s entomology group’s search for a rare native beetle family. The Australian
eucalyptus tortoise beetle became established in New Zealand some years ago and it is a
voracious feeder of some of the eucalyptus species grown in plantations here. A hunt for a
potential biological control agent to control the tortoise beetle began. After a long program of
testing a parasitic wasp (in quarantine), the Scion group set their sights on making sure this new
agent posed no threat to native beetles that are related to the Australian tortoise beetle. This led
to three expeditions to Kahurangi National Park, based on old and scarce knowledge, and the
discovery of a new species.
Rotorua Q&A with the Climate Change Commission
Date: Monday 8 March
Time: 10am - 12pm
Where: Online Zoom session
Register here: https://www.eventbrite.co.nz/e/q-a-with-the-climate-change-commissionregistration-142618711405 Please register to join the Zoom webinar on the day.
The Climate Change Commission is consulting on its first package of advice to Government on
the steps Aotearoa must take to lower emissions and address climate change.
This is your opportunity to hear directly from the Commission’s experts and ask any questions
you have about this important piece of work.
This session will include:
• Overview of the Commission's advice and our path to 2035
• Transport and Heat, Industry and Power
• Land, Agriculture and forestry, and Waste
• Opportunity for Q&A
Beeswax Wraps Workshop with Envirohub Sustainable Backyards
Date: Thursday 4 March and Tuesday 23 March
Times: 4:45pm, 5:30pm or 6:15pm
Where: Rotorua Library Ground Floor Community Room,
Learn how to make your own beeswax wraps. For ages 12 years+, $5 per person and take home
your wrap
Book here: https://www.eventbrite.co.nz/e/beeswax-wrap-workshop-tickets-141371563151
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Remember there is a new entrance to Scion

To get to the venue please drive all the way down Tītokorangi Drive (formerly Long Mile Rd).
The three-storey wood framed building 'Te Whare Nui o Tuteata’ will be clearly visible and
parking is available to the left of the building. We will escort you from the entrance to the
Rimu room.
https://www.scionresearch.com/about-us/about-scion/location-and-contact

Looking forward to seeing you all at our next event,
Laura Raymond (PhD)
Branch President
The Rotorua Branch of the Royal Society Te Apārangi
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First announcement of Programme for 2021
Tuesday 16th February – Douglas Gaunt (Scion, Rotorua) ‘Structural aspects of Te Whare
Nui o Tuteata’
Tuesday 9th March – Brad Scott (GNS, Rotorua) ‘The geological history and hazards of the
Rotorua District’
Tuesday 16th March – Hannah Blumhardt and Liam Prince (The Rubbish Trip, Wellington)
‘Living without a rubbish bin – the world of zero waste’ Co-sponsored with Envirohub's
Sustainable Backyard programme
Tuesday 13th April – Gretel Ingrid Boswijk (University of Auckland) Environmental, and socioeconomic history of kauri
Tuesday 8th June – Neil Gemmell (Otago Uni, Dunedin) ‘Tuatara genome’
Tuesday 10th August – Shirley Kerr (author of ‘Exploring the Kaimai bush’, Rotorua)
‘Exploring fungi from Rotorua/Kaimai bush’

We are still in the process of booking speakers so watch out for new announcements from
newsletters or on our website www.rotoruascience.org/news/

www.facebook.com/RotoruaRoyalSociety
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Lecture for 9th March 2021

The geological history and hazards of the
Rotorua District
Brad Scott
GNS
ROTORUA |Tuesday 9th March, 6pm.
Rimu Room, Scion, 49 Sala Street, Rotorua.
Free entry for members – please sign in at the door.
$5 donation for non-members – please pay at the door.
All welcome.

The Rotorua District lies in the northern portion of the Taupo Volcanic Zone, an active area of
volcanism and tectonic activity. The volcanic activity is dominated by caldera style eruptions,
these can produce very large volumes of eruption deposit and change the local landscape.
The Okataina Volcanic Centre (OVC) dominates in the Rotorua District, having produced
about 80 km3 of eruption deposit in the last 27,000 years from 12 eruptions. The OVC has a
significant influence on the local landforms, controlling the formation of the lakes in the
district. Active ground deformation and tectonic activity leads to faulting and many local
earthquakes. A by-product of the volcanic activity is the large scale geothermal systems
found in the region. The heat is related to the magmatic activity, while the faulting provides
the fracture paths for the fluids to reach the surface.

Okataina Volcanic Centre/ Mt Tarawera Volcano
Photo: GNS
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Event for 16th March 2021 – note the change in normal venue and time

Living without a rubbish bin – the world of zero waste
The Rubbish Trip

Are you keen to have less waste in your life, but not sure how? Want to know what New Zealand could
do to slash our country's waste footprint, and make landfills and plastic pollution a thing of the past?
Join Hannah and Liam of The Rubbish Trip, for an intro to the world of zero waste!
Hannah and Liam have been living without a rubbish bin for over six years. In this two-hour workshop
they'll guide you through the hows and the whys of a less wasteful lifestyle, including:
- What is the zero waste movement? Why is waste reduction important, in Aotearoa and abroad?
- Loads of tips for how to reduce the rubbish in your life (including fun DIY household products,
cosmetics, and other life hacks).
- Ideas for waste-busting campaigns, policies and actions you can support to help communities,
businesses and government to go waste-free too (not just households!)
This event is free; everyone is welcome, and there'll be free zero waste nibbles too.
The Rubbish Trip is run by Hannah and Liam. They've been living without a rubbish bin since the
beginning of 2015 and have a raging passion for all things zero waste. Since they launched The
Rubbish Trip in 2017 they've delivered over 400 presentations to over 20,000 people across every
region of Aotearoa New Zealand.
This event is part of Envirohub Bay of Plenty's 2021 Sustainable Backyards Programme and cosponsored by the Rotorua Branch of the Royal Society.
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